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THE AP1)LIG!.TION OF A IHCUOCOMI'UTT:H IN EXPERI!IillNT OF TIEJIPROCf,TING COMPUESSOW:J 
'.Vu Danqing 1 Pan :~i Department of Chemistry and Chemical Sngineering Xi'an Jiao Tong University, China 
Sheng Xiangxin& 
Department of Automation 
·:iuhan Chemical 2:ngineering Institute, China 
.ABSTinCT 
To analyse the modern high speed reciprocating com-pressors, a microcomputer controlled system has been de-veloped which govered the acquisition, storage, proces-sing and Jisplay of experimental data from the testing machine. A trigger pulse from a clock started the data acquisition programs, sienals of pressure in the cylin-ders and valve plenums and of displacement of valves were acquired by transducers, amplifiers, and an analog-digital converter, the data were stored in cartridge disc:::J. The stored data were precessed and displayed in digital form or in craphical form on the visual display unit. l'ressure inside the cylinders could be recorded by a graph plotter not only in the .form of conventional open type l'- ex traces, but also in the form of close type P-V graph. I3y usin,>~ the new system, the indicated po·:;er Ni, the power dissipations of ::JUction and dischar-ge Ns and Nd, the process index of compression n, and the cylinder availe.bili ty factors A.v and AP of the sample machines were fir•,urecl out exactly. 
The new systen: has berm u::wd in experililental. analy-sis of three air compressors, w:ttl the renul ts were very satisl'Qctory. It provids the optimum design of compres-sors with update .reference data and the mathematic mo-delinG of compressors with suitable experiment methods. 
SYTillOW 
n polytropic compression process index 
Ni indic'l.ted por:cr of the stage 
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Ns suction power dissipation 
Nd discharge power clissipation 
Av cylinder availability factor of volume 
~P cylinder availability factor of pressure 
0< crankangle 
L length of link rod 
ll radius of cranksho.ft 
D diameter of cylinder 
V volume of cylinder 
Ps nominal suction pressure 
J?d nominal disharge pressure 
IHTHODUCTION 
It has been more than 20 years that computers were 
used in design and manufacture of compressorsC1J. It 
needed computers to build mathematic models which simu-
late compressors. It also needs computers to develop a 
computer cotrolled system for the ac~uisition and pro~ 
cessing of experimental data from compressors which pro-
vide accurate results in order to assess the validity of 
the predictions made by the models [2]. According to 
thermodynamics, rt>pe.fo£KeA.b./'1.14 [3] developed engineering 
design theories m1d presented analytic calculating me-
thods and values of related thermal parameters of com-
pressors. These parameters were obtained by studying low 
speed compressors with mechanical indicators in 1940's 
and 1950's. It proved to have great inherent error to 
apply the conventional methods and parameters to modern 
high speed compressors. It was well known that electro-
nic indicators, such as cathode ray oscilloscope (CRO) 
and multi-charulel ultra-violet-(UV) recorder could not 
obtain accurate experimental data of thermal parameters 
either. A new system must be sought which would (a), 
avail the several well known limitations of a CRO or UV 
recorder (b), provid the experimental results in either 
digital or graphical forms for accurate analysis of per-
formance of the machine and (c), record the P-V graph 
ruld figure out thermal parameters (n, Ni, Ns, Nd, Av, 
AP) of the testing compressor. 
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THE .NEW CJYSTSM 
The new system consists of transducers for pressure, valve displacement, and top dead center, signal ampli-fiers, mitiplexers, analog-digital converter (AI13), an Apple-II microcomputer with its peripherals ru1d related software. The maximum processing rate o~ the analog-di-gital converter is 50000 readings per second. 
The mean pressures and the pressure pulses in the testing system were picked up by BPR-2 pressure transdu-cers, and valve displacements by non-contact inductive transducers. The piston dead center signals were sensed by selfmade photoelectric transducer which produces a square wave signal at top dead center. Analog signals from transducer's were passed via the amplifiers, multi-plexers and the A/D converter to the microcomputer. A schematic diagram of the hardware is sho~n in Figure 1. 
The aquisition start point and duration were deter-mined by a controlling acquisition duration sub-program which were writ ten in Assembler lanb'Uage. The start point was Top Dead Center (TDC) and the acquisition du-ration was such a time interval that in which the test-ing machine finished a working cycle. '.Vhen beginning the e:qeriment, first, the main program were read into the inner memory of the computer from the cartridge disc unit, after the compressor had reached stable operating conditions, the controlling duration sub-program was ex-ecuted which would determine exactly the start point (TDC) and the time interval T (acquisition duration). Then the microcomputer modified automatically the acqu-isition duration in the acquisition sub-program, sent swicth-controlling signals via D/A converter, and trans-ferred the dead center signal to out-trieger pulse unit. After the out-trigger pulse had st;arted the acquisition sub-program, the microcomputer opened each channel se-quentially, so that the pressure in cylinders and suc-tion and discharge plenum chembers and valve displace-ments were senseu, convertGd, and sent to the computer inner memory, or, the acquisited date could be stored in the cartridc-c disc for permanent conservation by execut-ing the stora,;5e sub-program. Then the date were filtered and calibrat~d by some sub-programs. The testing results could be displayed on the screen and recorded either by graph plotter or by teletypewriter. 
TT.~!cTl'iTENT OF THE EXF:miTvrENTAL DATA 
·.rne sicnals .from transducers of'ten were accompanied with random noioe. The noise affects the accuricy of processed data and even results in some mistakes. In order to reduce the noise, separate the component from 
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basic fre~uency, and smooth the distribution of the re-
corded data, the data filter technology had to be used. 
Generally speaking, the recorded time series x(t) are 
sum of true signals .P(t) and accompanied noise n(t): 
x(t)~P(t)+n(t) (1) 
if the averace of n(t) was zero Emd the self-related 
function of the random sinsnals were :m(t), while P(t) 
are true sig-nals, then tbe mathemrcttic cxpection of x(t) 
would be: 
Elx(t)}~P(t) 
while J"2 ~;;; {n2 ( t)} ::=Tin ( 0) 
(2) 
(3) 
if Rn(O) was far smaller than the root-menn s~uare of 
P(t), the noise effect could be neclected, and x(t) 
could be used to evaluated P(t). However, if Rn(O) and 
P(t) were in same quantitative level, x(t) could not be 
used to evaluated P(t), in this case, the data filter 
technology had to be used to reduce the noise effect. 
While processing the data, the group shifting arithmatic 
mean method was used. 
The processed data needed to be calibrated. Pres-
sure calibration we.:: carried out in the dynamic calibra-
tion method. Two pressure calibration tanks were used 
which connect the suction and discharge plenum chambers 
of the compressor respectively. The tanks were connected 
to the pressure transducer to be calibrated by a com-
puter controlled three-way spiral valve. After acquJ..sJ.-
ting the nominal suction and discharge pressure, the ca-
libration coefficient was figured out, then the coeffi-
cient was multiplied by numarical quantities of measured 
pressure signals, the cylinder pressure and plenum pres-
sure were obtained. The valve displacement calibration 
used the relitive calibration method. Figure 2 shows the 
traces of a 2V-0.6/7 air compressor which were recorded 
by the graph plotter. 
P-V GaAPH AND TH8rH>1/I.I. l)A~U\.METERS 
Theoratically, it is easy to convert the open type 
P-« traces into P-V graph, with substituting the corre-
sponding cylinder working volume V for the crankangle ~. 
However the accurate result of this substitution could 
be obtained with the help of software of the microcompu-
ter. At an optional «, the piston displacement off TDC 
is: (4) 
here ~ :::R/1 
correspondence with the displacement x, the cylinder 
volume V is: 
n1 
V:=- !D2 ·L[f-J1-A2sin~+..\(1-cost.x)J (5) With a sub-program which converted the abscissa £X into V and made the P-V graph smooth, the graph plotter has recorded a group of performance traces of a testing machine, 2V-0.677 air compressor shown as Figure 3, which included the close type P-V graph, pressure pulsa-tions in suction and discharge plenums, and valve dis-placements. 
Figure 4 shows different P-V graphs with varied compression ratio of the testing machine, with changing the backpressure of discharge pipe. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of changin~ cooling con-ditions on the P-V graph. 
Schema for analyzing and calculating P-V graph is shown in Figure 6. The indicated power of the stage dur-ing a cycle is the enclosed area a12b34ca, the shaded areas under l's and over I'd stand for the power dissipa-tion of suction and discharge respectively. Ni, Ns and Nd can be obtained from numerical integration of the me-asured data. Cylinder a-..railabili ty factor of volume: 
Av=Vs/Vn (6) 
and cylinder availability factor of pressure: 
"! I Ap=V8 Vs (7) 
can also be obtainded from integration of processed data. In this case, the key tec_hnology was to determine ex-actly the intersection po2nts between nominal pressure Ps, Pd and dynamic pressureP, i.e., the location of 1, 2,3, and 4. 
The constant polytropic compression process index was determinbd by c~ui-work method as follow. The work consumed d.urin& t:ne process 1-2 is the enclosed area 1235641, deno leu by '.:[12, which could be calculated by numerical intergr3.tion. I~rom thermodynamics, 
n-1 
"112=' n~ 1 r 1 v1 [(Pd/l's)~ -1] (8) 
only n is WlknO'lm. in the equation above, using mathema-tic iteration, the conatant compression process index would be obtain~d, wl1ich was substituLGd for real pro-cess in68x. 
T-3-ble 1 ~-J}~ows the proce·.o:.s:;cJ. parrur;eters of the air cool8d 2V-0.6/7 compn::ssor. 
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Table 1 'l'herrn:1l I'arameters of 2V-0.6/7 Compressor 
(n=1200 r.11.m.) 
pressure Ni Ns Nd Ns 1,~;.:1 n Av AP 
ratio (kw) (kw) (kw) ---wr-
8 1. 636 .075 • 11 . 113 1 .4 74 .753 .865 
7 1. 61 .082 • 1 .113 1. 543 .793 .864 
6 1.548 .079 .ogg .114 1.sn .816 .869 
5 1.444 . 111 .096 • 143 1. 651 .852 .869 
4 1 .289 • 105 .093 • 1) 3 1. 718 .1385 .868 
It can be found out from Table 1 that a), with the 
decrease of pressure rQtio, s~ction and discharge rela-
tive power dissipation, compression index n and volwne-
tric factor increase; b), the value of both ,\11 a.n,d A1-in Table 
1 are smaller than those mentioned in CJJ and the poly-
tropic compression process indexes are not only dif-
ferent from those in [3] , but also all greater than the 
adiabatic index of air k (k=1.4 for air). The reason for 
this may be the high running speed of the compressor and 
the limited cylinder size. Because of the poor cooling 
condition, friction heat inside the cylinders during 
compression process could not be taken away by coolant, 
it heats the compressed air and made the index n greater 
than k. So, the compression process needed more mechani-
cal work. 
- Table 2 shows processed thermal parameters of a 
water cooled one-cylinder low speed air compressor. From 
Figure 5 and Table 2, it can be seen that when inlet 
water temperature rises, the compression curve on the 
P-V graph steepens and the indicated power Ni and com-
pression index n increase. When the temperature is less 
than 30°C, the index less than 1.4. 
The thermal parameters of a two stage water cooled 
L2-10/8 air compressor has been treated with this system 
and the results are shown in Table 3. 
Table 2 Thermal Parameters of One-cylinder Water 
Cooled Compressor (n=260 r.p.m.) 
inlet tem. of Ni Ns Nd Ns+Nd n Av t\p 
cooling water ----yrr--
t(OC) (kw) (kw) (kw) 
15 1.532 0.099 o. 101 0.131 1.327 o.882 o.B98 
30 1.645 0.101 0.121 0.135 1.392 0.894 0.902 
50 1.707 0.103 0.134 0.139 1.43 0.907 0.898 
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Table 3 Thermal Parameters of Two-stage Water Co-oled Compressor (n~980 r.p.m.) 
Pressure Ni Ns Nd Ns·t-Nd n Av ,{p Stage ratio Nl Pd/Ps (kw) (kw) (ltw) 
1 2.8 14.54 0.985 o. 753 0.119 1.405 0.866 o.g?c 2 2.85 13.91 0.688 0.751 0.109 1.238 0.811 0.985 
CONCLUSIOtrS 
1. The microcomputer with disc storage unit and high speed A/D converter provids a convenient and accu-rate system for data acquisition, processing and record-ing of performance experiment of compressors. The output of the system can be either digital or graphical form. 
2. The high accuracy experimental data processed with this system have great help to the development and revision of mathematic model of compressors. 
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Fig. 1: Hardware Confi~~ration for 
Data Acquisition System 
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Discharge Valve Displacement 
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F'ii_;. 2: Sxworimental Hesul ts of 2V-0.6/7 
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Experimental nesults of 2V-0.6/7 
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Fig. 4: 1'-V Graph with Pressure flatio 
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Fig. 6: Schema for Jmalyzinc of P-V 
Graph 
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